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Abstract. Cluster ion beam technique is a versatile tool which can be used for controllable
formation of nanosize objects as well as modification and processing of surfaces and shallow
layers on an atomic scale. The current paper present an overview and analysis of data obtained
on a few sets of graphite and diamond samples implanted by keV-energy size-selected cobalt
and argon clusters. One of the emphases is put on pinning of metal clusters on graphite with a
possibility of following selective etching of graphene layers. The other topic of concern is related
to the development of scaling law for cluster implantation. Implantation of cobalt and argon
clusters into two different allotropic forms of carbon, namely, graphite and diamond is analysed
and compared in order to approach universal theory of cluster stopping in matter.
1. INTRODUCTION
Ion-beam treatment of materials is one of the widely
applied techniques for numerous research and in-
dustrial purposes. Along with traditional monomers,
atomic or molecular clusters (aggregates of atoms
or molecules) have attracted considerable attention
during the last two decades [1-4]. A cluster can be
formed from atoms of the same chemical element
or from two or more different species. Their sizes
can vary from a few up to many thousands of con-
stituents. Medium and large size clusters have di-
ameters on the scale of nanometers. They are of-
ten called nanoparticles (NPs).
Clusters are used as models to investigate fun-
damental physical aspects of the transition from the
atomic scale to bulk material [5]. Finite size effects
in supported (deposited) NPs lead to specific prop-
erties which are of great interest for practical appli-
cations in areas such as electronics and optics,
biology and medicine, catalysis and other
nanotechnology-related branches [2,6,7-12]. In-
crease of cluster kinetic energy provides a possibil-
ity to tune the cluster-surface interaction regime
towards implantation [4,13-17]. In this paper one of
emphases is put on pinning of metal clusters on
graphite surface with following etching of graphene
layers. The interest in graphene comes from prom-
ises for a number of applications in nanoelectronics,
plasmonics, sensing etc. See, for example [18,19]
and references there in.
For developing successful applications of ener-
getic clusters beams, a theory of cluster stopping
in matter is required. Unfortunately, the existing
theory for conventional ion implantation can be ap-
plied to cluster ions only for a very limited number
of cases due to the fact that cluster is an aggregate
of weakly bonded atoms or molecules providing
multiple collision effect with a target. Therefore, the
other emphasis of this paper is put on the develop-
ment of scaling laws for cluster implantation.
Main materials under the discussion is graphite
or highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) and dia-
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mond. Graphite is chosen for modelling and experi-
ments because it has an atomically smooth sur-
face that makes it easy to resolve very small fea-
tures on the sub-nm scale. Layered structure of
graphite with covalent bonds in the graphene layers
and van der Waals interactions between them is an
interesting type of crystalline arrangement for mod-
elling of cluster implantation. The data on implanta-
tion into graphite are compared with the results of
cluster implantation into diamond, another allotro-
pic form of carbon with strong and directional cova-
lent bonds. This material is of significant practical
interest. Some of its electronic characteristics, for
instance, the high mobility of electrons and holes,
low noise and leakage current as well as extremely
high thermal conductivity make diamond attractive
for high-power and high-frequency electronics [20].
Diamond is also considered as a potential platform
of solid-state quantum devices.
2. CLUSTER BEAM IMPLANTATION
AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Cluster ion implantation was carried out using clus-
ter implantation and deposition apparatus (CIDA)
[21] with attached pulsed cluster source (PUCLUS)
[22] and laser ablation cluster source (LACS) [23].
Argon clusters were produced by PUCLUS [24,25].
The mean sizes used in these experiments were
16, 27, and 41 atoms; the kinetic energy varied be-
tween 1.6 and 16 keV/cluster. LACS was used for
the production of cobalt clusters with mean sizes of
30, 50, and 63 atoms accelerated to the energies
between 0.25-10.1 keV/cluster [26]. All implanta-
tions were carried out at normal incidence to the
sample surface in ultra-high vacuum (UHV) of ca.
10-9 Torr at room temperature.
Samples of HOPG had area of ca. 1 cm2 and
thickness of 1 mm. Surface of HOPG was cleaved
with the help of adhesive tape prior the placement
in the load-lock chamber, which was quickly evacu-
ated to a vacuum of 10-7 Torr. After that the samples
were moved into the implantation chamber. The
cleaving and quick placement into vacuum were done
to have fresh and clean surface. For the other se-
ries of experiments, small (with an area of a few
mm2) 1-mm thick plates of (111) synthetic diamond
were used. No special treatment was applied to dia-
mond surfaces prior the implantation.
Surfaces of the implanted samples were stud-
ied ex situ using a scanning probe laboratory Ntegra-
Aura (NT-MDT). Atomic force microscopy (AFM) in
a tapping mode and scanning tunnelling microscopy
(STM) in the constant current mode were two main
methods of measurements. Ultrasharp commercial
cantilevers with curvature radius of tip 1-3 nm were
utilized for AFM, while PtIr wires cut with the help of
scissors were used for STM.
After the initial study by the above-mentioned
methods the as-implanted samples were treated.
HOPG was furnace annealed at 600 NC for 3-5 min.
in ambient atmosphere. It is known that under such
conditions presence of the defects (in this case
caused by cluster impacts) in graphene layers leads
to etching the damaged areas due to chemical re-
action of carbon with atmospheric oxygen yielding
volatile compounds. Etched areas typically have
shape of hexagonal pits. Short-time annealing re-
moves only the damaged volume down to the first
underlying undamaged graphene plane [27-29].
Thus, measurement of depth of the pits provides
information on the depth of radiation damage intro-
duced by the cluster implantation.
Diamond was exposed to two stages of treat-
ment. The first one was furnace annealing at 600 NC
for 5-10 min in ambient atmosphere. The second
one combined chemical processing with annealing.
The samples were kept in 10% water solution of
KNO
3
 for 15 min., then heated up to 100 NC for 15
min. (to dry them) and finally annealed at 380 NC for
15 min. in ambient atmosphere to remove products
of the chemical reaction. Both stages were intended
to provide etching of radiation-damaged areas
caused by individual cluster collisions. By measur-
ing depth of the etched pits one can find the depth
of radiation damage similar to the case of HOPG.
3. CLUSTER-SURFACE
INTERACTION
Cluster-surface interaction can be divided into sev-
eral regimes depending on the cluster kinetic en-
ergy: (i) soft landing, (ii) pinning and (iii) implanta-
tion [3].
The soft landing which is often called deposition
of clusters is behind the subjects of the current pa-
per and therefore does not discussed here. There is
a number of publications studying properties of dif-
ferent supported clusters as well as reviewing these
issues. See, for example, [6,7,9,30-33] and refer-
ences there in.
If kinetic energy recalculated per atom is close
to or slightly overcomes cohesive energy the clus-
ter undergoes a plastic deformation, it can lose a
few constituents but the most of atoms are still
bonded to each other. At the same time, the energy
transferred to the substrate atoms upon collision
can already be high enough to displace one or a
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Fig. 1. STM image of HOPG surface after impact of Co
50
 clusters with energy of 350 eV/cluster
(7 eV/atom).
Fig. 2. MD simulation, viewed in cross section, of
Co
30
 cluster 5 ps after the impact with energy of 300
eV/cluster (10 eV/atom) on graphite. Co atoms are
shown in the darker shade. According to [26].
few of them. Thus, some point defects are formed
and the residual cluster becomes trapped at these
sites, i.e. pinned [34]. Pinning is a boundary case
between the soft landing and implantation of clus-
ters. Pinning suppresses the cluster surface diffu-
sion, thus, making advantages for a number of prac-
tical applications in which immobile particles on
surface are required [10].
With further increase of kinetic energy the clus-
ters are decomposed on impact and the constitu-
ents become implanted producing collision (radia-
tion) defects in the matrix. Penetration depth of clus-
ter constituents which is called projected range R
p
as well as depth and mechanisms of radiation dam-
age are functions of cluster energy and size. These
questions are discussed below in more detail.
3.1. Pinning of Con clusters on
graphite and etching of graphene
layers
To obtain pinning of a small cluster, one can as-
sume that only one carbon atom of the graphite tar-
get should be set into motion and this approach
agrees rather well with the experiments, showing a
linear dependence of E
pin
 (kinetic energy per atom
corresponding to the pinning regime) on cluster size.
In other words, the pinning energy per cluster con-
stituent was found to be a constant value which var-
ies between ca. 5 and 19 eV/atom from Ni to Au on
impacts with HOPG [34-37]. One needs to men-
tion, however, that the shape and structure of the
pinned cluster is different from that prior the interac-
tion with the surface. For instance, it was shown by
MD simulations that medium-size gold clusters
(which are nearly spherical before the impact) be-
come rather spread out after the impact and can
partially fragment while pinned nickel clusters are
more compact but also far away from spherical or
hemispherical shapes [38].
It was found in our experiments that size-se-
lected Co
50
 clusters impacted HOPG with energies
of 5-9 eV/atom (250-450 eV/cluster) formed surface
bumps (Fig. 1) with mean diameters of ca. 1.5 nm
and heights of ca. 0.3 nm [29]. Later experiments
with Co
30
 and Co
63
 showed the same tendency on
the surface bump formation [26]. MD simulations
gave evidence that cobalt clusters of a few tens of
atoms in size prefer to form single adatom layers
on interaction with graphite while several cobalt at-
oms become embedded below the top graphene
layer (Fig. 2) [26]. Thus, one can suggest that small
bumps observed by STM and shown in Fig. 1 are
Co islands formed by flattened on impact clusters
and the energy regime of 5-9 eV/atom corresponds
to pinning of cobalt clusters.
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Interesting phenomenon was observed on these
samples after the thermal annealing. For the case
of Co
n
clusters impacting HOPG with energies cor-
responding to the pinning threshold or slightly higher
the formation of worm-like structures was found [29].
MD simulations predicted that for the energy around
E
pin
 (ca. 5-9 eV/atom) the cluster introduces dam-
age to very top graphene layer [39]. Depth of dam-
age reaches 5 graphene layers if the energy is in-
creased to ca. 50 eV/atom (Fig. 3) [26]. For the
energies higher than E
pin
 the cluster is broken on
impact but the constituents are implanted in close
vicinity and their final location in HOPG is close to
each other. One can assume that Co-Co bonds are
restored to some extent, in other words, there is a
residual cluster located in the shallow graphite layer.
High temperature increases the diffusive mobility of
these residual clusters and at the same time they
Fig. 3. MD simulations, viewed in cross section, of the damage created by impact of 50 eV/atom Co
30
 (left
panel) and Co
50 
(right panel)clusters on graphite. Co atoms are shown in the darker shade. According to
[26].
Fig. 4. STM image of the graphite surface after Co
50
 cluster impact with energy of 1500 eV/cluster (30 eV/
atom) and following thermal-induced oxidative etching.
catalyse the reaction of atmospheric oxygen with
carbon, thus, favouring the formation of planar sur-
face channels of random shape. For the impact
energies around E
pin
 the depth of channels is 1 layer
and they can be 200-300 nm long after a few min-
utes of the thermal treatment. For the higher en-
ergy the channels are deeper but the length is re-
duced to a few tens of nm as one can see in Fig. 4
for the case of 30 eV/atom Co
50
 clusters. Further
energy increase leads to deep implantation and
there are no surface channels produced by the ther-
mal treatment; only pits. These cases are discussed
below in Section 3.3.
Similar phenomenon of channel formation was
reported elsewhere on the deposition of various
chemical substances on graphite surfaces followed
by heating [40]. The heating-induced etching was
recently reported for Fe NPs deposited on few-layer
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Fig. 5. STM image of HOPG surface implanted by Ar
41
 clusters with energy of 4.1 keV (100 eV/atom).
graphene [41].+78;4 4G?>B43 C> 		 N #%B 4C2743
away the graphene sheets producing channels.
Trench channelling of graphene was also demon-
strated by silver NPs under heating up to 650 NC in
ambient atmosphere [42]. Trenching by NPs was
BD664BC43 0B 0 S20C0;HC82 ?4=T >A ?A>B?42C 5>A 7867
precision lithography on graphenes.
3.2. Crater formation on HOPG and
diamond
Energetic cluster colliding the surface can lead to
crater formation. This phenomenon was extensively
studied both experimentally and theoretically [43-
52] and good understanding of the main effects gov-
erning the phenomenon was reached. It was found
that substrate material plays an important role.
Graphite is an allotropic form of carbon having lay-
ered structure with strong covalent bonds in
graphene plains and week van der Waals interac-
tions between the layers. Therefore, the graphite
structure responds very elastically to cluster impact:
the collision induces oscillations of the graphene
planes [53]. For the case of Ar
16
 and Ar
41
 with ener-
gies up to 16 keV/cluster, the oscillations have very
little influence on the structure outside the immedi-
ate impact region with primary displacement cas-
cades. It was predicted by MD simulations that a
crater can be formed only at the initial stage of im-
pact [39]. The elastic behaviour of graphene sheets
at a later stage causes efficient closure of the cra-
ters and only disordered areas are finally formed.
These damaged areas were found by STM as tiny
bumps (Fig. 5). It is worth noting that craters can
be formed on HOPG but the clusters should be
larger and they should have high kinetic energies in
order to be able to provide high energy density trans-
fer to the graphite target and local sputtering. One
of such examples can be found in [54].
Higher density, melting (or sublimation) point and
larger atomic displacement energies provide less
favourable conditions for crater formation. Diamond
is a good example of such material on which it is
difficult to produce craters due to relatively high
threshold energy needed to displace a carbon atom
[25,53,55]. MD simulations showed no indication
for molten diamond under the impact of Ar
27 
with
energies up to 21 keV/cluster [53]. Thus, there is a
low probability for crater formation through the
mechanism involving compression, local melting and
following liquid flow as often the case in other mate-
rials [56]. The cluster bombardment of diamond can
cause craters only through direct sputtering of the
surface atoms. Experimentally, a few craters with
diameters of 5-7 nm are found using AFM (see Fig.
6) on the samples bombarded by argon clusters
with energies   of 12 keV/cluster (  440 eV/atom).
In some cases small hillocks with height of 0.5-2.0
nm and basal diameter of 10-15 nm were observed
which could be unresolved (due to tip convolution
effect) craters.
3.3. Stopping of clusters in HOPG and
diamond
It is mentioned in Section 2 that cluster ion implan-
tation in HOPG followed by heat treatment in the
presence of oxygen leads to the formation of pits
with the depth corresponding to the depth of the
radiation damage developed by the projectiles. To
etch away the radiation damaged areas in diamond
more complex procedure which is also described in
Section 2 is applied. Examples of etched pits for
both materials are shown in Fig. 7. Hexagonal shape
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for HOPG is related to its honey-comb structure
while triangular shape for the diamond samples is
caused by (111) crystallographic orientation.
AFM and STM are applied to measure depth of
the pits in the implanted and annealed HOPG
samples. It is known from MD simulations that mean
projected range of cluster constituents is very close
to the depth of radiation damage for relatively low
keV-energies as in our case [24]. Thus, one can
conclude that from the depth of the pits R
p
 can be
extracted.
The measurements show that R
p
 of argon clus-
ter constituents follows the square root of energy
E1/2 dependence in both HOPG and diamond (Fig.
8) [24,25]. Since cluster momentum p ~ E1/2, it is
suggested to scale R
p
 with momentum that leads
to the linear scaling law shown in Fig. 9. The use of
momentum allows considering the cluster size
Fig. 6. AFM image of diamond surface implanted by Ar
27
+ cluster ions with energy of 12 keV/cluster.
(a) (b)
Fig. 7. AFM images of (a) HOPG surface implanted by Ar
16
+ cluster ions with energy of 3.2 keV/cluster (200
eV/atom) and (b) diamond surface implanted by Ar
27
+ cluster ions with energy 15 keV/cluster (ca. 560
eV/atom). Both samples underwent post-implantation treatments as described in the text. Pits in both
images correspond to etched radiation damaged areas formed by cluster impacts.
Fig. 8. Dependences of depth of radiation damage
(or R
p
) on energy and size of argon clusters im-
planted into HOPG and diamond.
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Fig. 9. Dependence of depth of radiation damage
(or R
p
) on momentum and size of argon clusters
implanted into HOPG and diamond.
Fig. 10. Dependence of depth of radiation damage
(or R
p
) on momentum and size of cobalt clusters
implanted into HOPG.
Fig. 11. Dependence of depth of radiation damage
(or R
p
) on scaled momentum and size of argon and
cobalt clusters implanted into HOPG and diamond.
(through its mass) together with the energy, thus,
using only one physical quantity. It can also be seen
from the presented data that larger clusters with
the same energy per atom are implanted deeper
compared to the smaller ones. This phenomenon
F0B 40A;84A :=>F= 0B S2;40A8=6 C74 F0H 4542CT
[57,58]. In the current contents one can simply con-
clude that not energy but momentum is the impor-
tant parameter to consider cluster stopping in mat-
ter and, therefore, the clusters with higher momen-
tum are implanted deeper.
As one can see in Fig. 9, the linear fits for differ-
ent sizes of argon clusters have different slopes.
Similar dependences are observed for cobalt clus-
ters (Fig. 10). This discrepancy can be removed by
considering one more important parameter: an area
of cluster-matter interaction. It can be found as a
cross-sectional area of the cluster projected on the
surface. Dividing the cluster momentum by this area,
allows to introduce a scaled momentum suggested
in [59]. Then, the data for different cluster sizes and
different cluster species implanted in HOPG fall on
the same fit straight line vs scaled cluster momen-
tum as shown in Fig. 11. This provides very strong
support of a universal scaling law for cluster stop-
ping in matter with linear dependence on cluster
momentum.
The data for diamond are also fitted with a straight
line in the above-mentioned co-ordinates but this
line has different tilt (see Fig. 11). This is related to
the difference in threshold penetration energy and
cluster stopping power for different types of target
materials. For graphite, the energy of a few eV/atom
is sufficient to make a radiation defect, i.e. to dis-
place carbon atoms from its site. This conclusion
follows from the pinning experiments. For diamond,
such threshold energy is higher. As one can see in
Fig. 8, the best-fit line for diamond crosses the en-
ergy axis at 35 eV. This value is close to 33 eV
reported as minimal energy required for cluster sput-
tering of diamond [53]. Thus, to enter into diamond
a cluster requires higher energy and higher momen-
tum compared to graphite. To penetrate deeper a
cluster also needs higher power due to the stronger
bonds in diamond compared to graphite. Therefore,
the fit line for diamond has higher offset for the inter-
section with x axis and lower tilt angle compared to
that for HOPG as shown in Fig. 11.
It is worth mentioning that correct estimation of
the cluster cross-section is an important point. For
metal clusters a spherical cluster approximation
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works pretty well. It does not, however, provide a
suitable approach for small rare gas clusters (Ar in
our case) because the charge changes the geo-
metrical packing of atoms in the cluster. It was sug-
gested by Haberland and co-workers [60] that in
argon cluster ions with n  6, the charge is distrib-
uted among 4 core atoms. This ion core is sur-
A>D=343 1H A8=6B >A S2A>F=BT >5 030C><B (74>A4C8
cal calculations showed that the bond length shrinks
C> 20  K 8= C74 8>= 2>A4 2><?0A43 C> 
K 8= 0 =4DCA0; 20B4 .
/ The atoms surrounding
the charged core become polarized thus providing
an additional attractive interaction reducing the bond
length and distorting the shape of the cluster. This
effect of charge on the cluster packing was also
confirmed experimentally [63]. In simulations, Ar
16
+
and Ar
27
+ cluster ions are predicted to be slightly
elongated along the charged core (see Fig. 12) [61].
These geometries are considered for our calcula-
tions of the projected areas. In the case of Ar
41
+
cluster ion used in the experiments, the lowest en-
ergy geometry suggested for Ar
43
+ cluster ion in [62]
(also see Fig. 12) is used for the calculations. In all
three cases the cluster shapes could be quite well
approximated by ellipsoids. The mean cross-sec-
Fig. 12. Most stable geometries (front and side
views) for charged argon clusters of particular sizes.
The atoms carrying the charge in the core are shown
in the dark shade. For Ar
43
+, grey shaded shell
around the core represents highly-polarised atoms.
According to [61,62].
tion values are found applying the orientations of
the impacting cluster giving the smallest and the
largest projected areas on the surface. Only through
C74 2>=B834A0C8>= >5 S2><?A4BB43T 0A6>= 2;DBC4AB
with the ellipsoid-like shape it has been possible to
calculate the scaled momenta which were fitted by
one line shown in Fig. 11.
5. CONCLUSIONS
HOPG and diamond samples implanted by keV
energy size-selected cluster ions of argon and co-
balt are studied using AFM and STM. There is a
number of important conclusions that can be made
from the obtained results.
It is found that cobalt clusters with energies be-
tween 5-9 eV/atom can be pinned to graphite sur-
face. Clusters with slightly higher energies up to
ca. 30-50 eV/atom are shallow implanted. The im-
planted cluster constituents are found to be located
is close vicinity to each other. One can assume
that Co-Co bonds are restored to some extent, in
other words, there is a residual cluster in the shal-
low graphite layer. For the above-mentioned cluster
energies, post-implantation annealing at ca. 600 NC
for 5 min. leads to the formation of planar surface
channels of random shape: high temperature in-
creases the diffusive mobility of the residual clus-
ters and at the same time they catalyse the reac-
tion of atmospheric oxygen with carbon. This method
can be suggested 0 S20C0;HC82 ?4=T >A SB28BB>ABT C>
process lithography or selective etching of graphene.
Energetic cluster impact typically leads to the
crater formation on the surface. On HOPG, clusters
with energies higher than the pinning one can pro-
duce a radiation damage. However, for the case of
graphite it is found that a crater can be formed only
at the initial stage of impact. Elastic behaviour of
graphene plains leads to efficient enclosure of the
crater, thus, only small disordered area is formed.
On diamond, higher energy is required to displace
a carbon atom from its site which is found to be
around 35 eV on cluster impact. The cluster bom-
bardment can cause craters only through direct
sputtering of the surface atoms because there is no
molten phase for diamond. Experimentally, craters
with diameters of 5-7 nm are found on the samples
bombarded by argon clusters with energies  12
keV/cluster.
The implantation of argon clusters shows strong
similarity to the implantation behaviour of cobalt clus-
ters and demonstrates the universality of a simple
empirical scaling law for cluster implantation into
graphite. The found linear dependence of cluster
stopping on momentum is completely different com-
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pared to the stopping of monoatomic projectiles
which linearly scales with energy. On the other hand,
the proposed scaling law for cluster stopping cre-
ates a bridge to surface collisions of macroscopic
bodies having their penetration depths linearly scaled
with velocity. In the frameworks of this scaling law
one can also easy explain deeper implantation of
larger clusters compared to smaller ones at the
same energy per cluster constituent. The stopping
should be scaled not with energy but with momen-
tum, thus, larger clusters yield higher momentum,
i.e. lower stopping power and as a consequence a
higher projected range.
Another important point to concern is area of
cluster-surface interaction which can be assumed
to be a cross-section of an impacting cluster pro-
jected on the surface. By considering this area a
so-called scaled momentum is found and projected
ranges for different cluster species implanted into
HOPG with various sizes and energies can be put
on the same best-fit line thus providing a strong
support of the suggested scaling law. It is worth
stressing that correct estimation of the cluster cross-
section, which depends on the charge state and
geometrical packing of atoms, is important.
For the argon cluster implantation into diamond
very similar linear dependence of the implantation
depth on scaled cluster momentum is found. How-
ever, the best-fit line is different from that for HOPG
due to the high penetration threshold energy, which
is found to be around 35 eV, and stopping powers in
diamond.
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